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HAVE YOUR SUITS
MADE T O O R D E R
Cleaned and Pressed

GO TO

STEED'S
FOR SHOES

AT STEED'S

Published by the Students of Johi B. Stetson University.

NUMBER 4.

DELAND, FLORIDA, FRIDAY,, OCTOBER 30, 1914.

VOL. XXVII.

SOME ANNALS OF
STETSON HISTORY

Critic and Mr, W. P. Dineen as
yards. Two line plunges and no
Vice
Critic.
gain. Tried another pass and lost
The
Club then proceeded to the
balls on dowms.
program which was given as folHodgden then took five. Liddell followed suit.
Lourcey went LARGE RECEPTION GIVEN TO lows:
TOUCHSTONE CONCLUDES H I S
1st. A talk on the German
GREEN AND WHITE SHOW for six.
TRANSLATIONS OF FADED
STETSON STUDENTS AND
FORM ONLY IN LAST QUARSociety, and food supply of the
MANUSCRIPTS.
TOWN FRIENDS.
Fourth Quarter.
TER-FUMBLES COSTLY.
German
army
by
Mr.
Koester.
Ball on Stetson's thitry-three
2nd. Debate—Resolved: That the Doctor Baerecke's First Thesis.
yard
line. Stetson got off the first Crowd Throngs Fraternity House
Padgett, Carson, Liddell and TribChapter IV.
At Brilliant Sociaf Function
destiny of the United States as a
successful pass of the game, alble Play Consistent Ball.
Ci
colonial and world wide power dethough it was good for but two or
An old manuscript has lately
Saturday evening, Irom eight to
Southern College outplayed our three yards. Hodgden hit the line
manded the retention of the Philbeen unearthed by one of the stuten, the young men of; the Phi Kapboys on the local gridiron last Sat- I for five yards. Lotucej^ took six
lipines for an indefinite period.
I dent body of this venerable, ivypa Delta fraternity hfeld their anurday and won by the score of 12-0. aroimd end. Merritt went for three.
For the Affirmative:
Messrs.
mantled Stetson University. The
nual reception. Th^ event was
If our team could have quit fumb- Hodgden thru center for four and
Walker and Morris.
manuscript is yellow with age, and
a success from every point of view.
ling and mixing signals, we could first down. Padgett over tackle
For the Negative: Messrs. Roe- I the writing is so faded that it has
The Chapter House-ivas brilliant- buck and Rivers.
easily have won. But everything for five yards. Lourcey fumbled.
taken several weeks to decipher
ly
illuminated and ta^efully decorJudge—Haskins, Chapman and .
went wrong and Southern walked Two passes and Southern caught
ated. It never looked so gay and James rendered a decision in favor | P ^ ^ of it, but the contents are
away with the victory securely the last.
ascertsined to be very valuable.
Walker offside.
Line plunges attractive. Fall folifj^e, cut flow of affinnative.
tucked under her arm as it were.
The manuscript will add new and
First Quarter.
twice for no gain Lourcey caught | ers and pot plants were in evidence
rich
information to the store of
everywhere. The coltr scheme and
IRI-DELTA FESTIVITIES
Southern kicked to Stetson. Lid- a forward pass.
modem
scientific knowledge.
Merritt around end for six yards. | the artistic arrangeiiient of the
dell fumbled a forward pass. A
After
lengthy
and profound deThat period of effervescent activsecond pass failed. Lourcey took Lidd 11 took three. Hodgden made decorations were suggfestive of the
liberation, the lucky finder of the
two yards. Southern caught a it first down. Lourcey was thrown touch and taste of an artist. These ity among the feminine Greek world
the
for a loss. Liddell tore off ten. young men know how to decorate, kno^^m as rushing season was opened parchment has decided that
pass.
Collegiate is the proper organ thru
Merritt or eke they know who to get to last Friday by a Japanese party
Southern tried our line three Padgett made no gain.
given by the
the Tri-Delta
Tri-Delta girls
girls at
at ^^'^^^h to bring the eyes of the world
made
no
gain.
Lourcey
made
two. decorate.
times for no gain and lost the ball
Inglenook.
the
home
of
Helen
Tay^his valuable information.
Here
[enl
Hodgden tackled for loss. On the
on downs, after trying a pass.
The guests were many.
They
T^J
4.u„
i„„^
'are
the
results
of
the
reading
as
far
Liddell took eight yards. South- Southern ten yard line with round came from the student body as a lor. Dinner was served on the lawn as the manuscript has been deciphern penalized for offside. Southern end runs uniformly successful, Stet- ' ^^^^^^^^ f^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ fraternitiesby the light of Japanese lanterns, ered:
caught a forward pass and went for son tried one of those ill-fated for- on the campus, from' the faculty, and was serv^ed by waiters gowned
The date at the top is either 1492
> ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^ ^ ^ in Japanese costumes, which would
thirty yards until tackled by ward passes and lost the ball.
or
1722. (The ink is very pale at
Southern punted and the game ^^^ ^^^^,.^ ^ r^^-^^^^ ^.^^^.^.^^ ^^^ have amazed any genuine Oriental,
Padgett.
this spot; I think the former date
guests at the door, presented them but which, if not entirely orthodox,
Southern bucked the line for ten was over.
is the correct one.) The subject of
to Mr. Carl V. Farris^t who in turn. lent a charming touch of color to
The line-up was:
yards. Sherman blocked a pass.
the learned treatise is "The Liver,"
introduced them to Mr. S. T. Wall- the scene. The courses were ser\^ed
Righ end—Sherman.
Around our right end for ten more.
and it consists of some of Dr. Baebank as he stood at the head of the i progressively at various little tables
Right tackle—Padgett.
Then two long runs around our left
recke's original research-work in the
Right guard—Walker.
receiving line. Thoi:ereceiving with j over which presided the patronesses
scored a touchdown. No goal.
field of phj^siology when a youth.
Center—Cm-ran.
Mr. Wallbank were, Mrs, W. D. | of the fraternity, Mrs. Landis, Mrs.
1^; Southern kicked to Stetson.
Why the dear old doctor has supLeft guard—Carson.
Haynes, patroness; Dr. John Mac-j Taylor, Mrs, Hayes, Mrs. Allen—
Walker returned twenty j^ards.
pressed the contents of this treatise
Left t? ^-le—Beatty.
Liddell fum.^^c^j^j^ Padgett took sLx
Diarraid, Af^'vor of OeLand; Miss and the alumnae members, Mrs.

STETSON LOSES
TO SOUTHERN

tmesota Avenue.
hitting their line for repeated
Bro. Frank W. Cullen. of last gains. During the entire first half
year's law class, who is now prac- the ball was in King's territory
,ticing in Orlando, visited DeLand and several times very near their
Simday.
goal. In the second half, Haskins
took
Hodgden's place at full-back,
Bros. Clarence Alahoney and E d
Tribble
took Curran's end and
Lane of Sanford, former students,
Lourcey
replaced Farris. The
were welcomed at the house SunKings
team
braced in the third
day.
quarter and pushed the ball so
Tuesday night of last week the near Stetson's goal line that the
Phi Kappa Delta boys gathered in forward pass which is disputed as
their house to join in the annual illegal was put over for the only
celebration, tho' always a surprise, score of the game.
Liddell and Sherman were the
of the birthday of their Grand
shining
lights for Stetson. Our
Master, D. J, Blocker.
Having
sturdy
captain
was called for many
formed themselves into a line in
runs
and
almost
invariably made
the chapter room, they awaited
his
distance.
On
oner or^rtwo ocUncle Dan's arrival. Escorted bv
.

PHI KAPPA DELTA
ENTERTAINS

5LF]JS t U I n t r p i a L -

is a step in the right direction. I t And a slugging match does more
form and strode to the venerable,
will take a couple of years per- harm than can be undone by a
time-scarred pres dential chair. The
haps to build up a winning team dozen clean games.
students filed in—husky warriors
but when it is done, we will all
and demure-eyed co-ed ; the varibe proud of the achievement. The
ous Profs took their respective seats
CLASS ELECTIONS.
students will support the football
on
the platform—that is, all but
The Senior Law Class has electproposition when they know that
Dean
Smith. The Dean was absent,
every man has a fair show to ed for
as
we
know; he had the • important
President, Mr. Steed;
make the Varsity. We are proud
office
of
ringing the chapel bell.
Vice-President, Mr. Kanner;
now of our eleven.
They played
Dean
Carson
arose to call the roll
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Law.
a clean game, and fought bitterly
—but
no
bell
rang.
He waited; he
The Junior Law Class has electto the blow of the referee whistle.
listened—but
no
bell.
Doc Hulley
ed for
They will win next time.
looked
at
his
watch;
it was five
President, Mr. Haskins;
The line-up was as follows:
minutes
past
time
for
that
bell to
Vice-President, Mr. Davis;
Right end—Sherman.
ring.
Secretary-Treaurer, Miss HathRight tackle—Padgett.
They waited some more—they
eock.
Right guard—Walker.
waited
five minutes—they waited
The Sophomore College Class
Center—Longstreet.
ten
minutes;
it was now 9:05. The
has elected for
Left guard—Carson.
profs
and
the
students were getting
President, Miss Arnold;
the President S. T' Wallbank andi^^«^°^^ ^^ g°* away for fifteen or, Left tackle—Beatty.
impatient;
some
of the "Wear}^ WilVice-President, Austin Conrad;
Left end—Curran.
ex-Pres. C. V. Farriss, Uncle Dan twenty }-ards around King's end
lies"
had
gone
to
sleep,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Catherine
Quarter-back—Merritt.
passed do\\m the long receiving Sherman played a splendid game
The
Doc
became
restless. He
Ha\Ties.
L e t half—Liddell.
line. This ceremony over all fell at right end and was responsible
leaned
over
towards
the
Historical
Reporter, Mary Sheppard.
Full-back—Hodgden.
heartily to the foods provided. for throwdng the King's men for
Dean
and
said,
"It
is
now
9:10, and
#
Right half—Farris.
These being, joyfully disposed of losses on several plays. Very few
no
bell.
What
do
you
think
is the
Mr. Wilbur Divine, of St. P e f
the fellows pushed back their gains were made around his end. Tribble for Curran; Haskins for
matter
with
Archie.?"
ersbuag, is a new student in the I
chairs and listened to speeches by Lourcey played his first game of Hodgden; Lourcey for Farris.
"Something serious, I suppose,"
football
and
covered
himself
with
There was not as good crowd business college.
Uncle Dan, several of the m e m '
said the dean. "Maybe he has takbers and some of the \dsitors. The glory by getting loose for a thirty out to see the game as should have
en heart failure, or his fro\\Ti has
Mr. Harry Klingler, an A. T. O. cracked."
sincere laughter which pealed forth yard run around King's right end. been there. The expense of bringtruly indicates how everyone en- Haskins picked up a bad pass and | ing a team from Tennesse do\\m from Muhlenberg College is in
"I'll go over and look into the
IS great ana
and tne
the Athletic scnoox
school now. ivxr.
Mr. jvimgier
Klingler was at r m a t ^ r , " says Doc, and he left the
joyed the occasion. After several got off a punt under the nose of | here is
ds all of the support I Stetson
Stetson during
during the
the fall
fa: term of platform.
rollicking fraternal songs the crowd , two King's men and then got the Association needs
1912
and
made
many
friends who
dispersed to await the thirteenth of |"^^^ ^'^o caught his kick. Tubby it can get. The students were not
He went over to DeLand Hall
are
glad
to
welcome
him
here.
and peeped inside. He was astonOctober nineteen himdred and fif- Carson was a strong man in the all out. The best way to show
line stopping many line bucks in your college spirit is to come out
teen.
ished at the sight he saw. The
great style. Tribble played end in to the games and root for the
Miss EHzabeth Munhall, one of room looked like it had been the
good shape during his half in the team.
Good cheering from the the popular Tri-Deltas of last year ) scene of a mighty battle. The floor
Professor Smith had the mem- game, and Fa ris was strong at
side-lines will help the boys who was present at the Sigma Nu open was heaped four feet deep with
bers of his Calculus class out to right half. John Padgett, our are pla}dng and is indicative of
house on last Saturday.
Miss scattered sheets of paper and
his home on Tuesday night for a mighty tackle, had had but two the kind of Stetson spirit which
Munhall is spending the winter in scratch-pads all covered with minchicken dinner. The boys report practices with the team for has been always in evidence here.
Eustis, we understand. Her many ute rows of figures. Besides this,
that they had a swell time and we he has just returned to school. The fellows had not practiced
friends are sorry she is not back in three walls of the room were thickcan easily believe them. Vivian But John played the same game enough on the cheers and yells. It
school.
]y studded with a solid mass of
Selter mshes to inquire why Pro- I that secured him a position on the is hoped that they will all get tomathematical equations. And there,
fessor Smith did not think of some Varsity when it was the best in gether before the next game and
Several of the Phi Beta Psi boys befo e the empty fourth wall stood
such feed as that last year!
the history of the college. He show us some consistent cheering. are going up t o Jacksonville this the long-lost Dean Smith. He stood,
made some fine nms and was a The work last Monday was largely week to meet a conclave of the A. moodily frowming, with fists clenchMr. John Padgett has returned t o tower of strength in the line. extemporaneous, but it was a whole T. O.'s who are forming an Alunini ed and hair awTy; apparently he
school and is taking work in the Merrit showed good headwork in lot better than nothing. We are Association in that city. Mr. E. was laboring under great mental
glad that the boys did as well as A. Werner, the Province Chief of stress.
College of Technology.
Padgett's the running of his plays.
presence is most pleasing to Coach
Altogether it was a good gamej they could under the circumstan- A. T. O may come back with them
The Dean looked up when the
Campbell.
.'and even if we did lose, Our team ces.
to inspect the local chapter.
Continued on Page 3
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T H E STETSON W E E K L Y C O L L E G I A T E

up the fight which they did on the
Stetson Weekly Collegiate '[nineteenth,
the score would have

DRY GOODS and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

LANDIS, FISH & HULL

been reversed. Kings College could
' n m rings around Southern. And-we
held, the Tennessee lads to one
S. L. DAVIS, Proprietor
touchdown and that one a fluke. M. DAVIS
EDITORIAL BOARD
There was something wrong with
Rubert J. L o n g s t r e e t ' i 6
the team last Saturday. We are not
J. F. Allen Furniture Co.
Editor-in-Chief
inclined to lay the blame on any j X
X
one man, nor on an}^ one
Assistant E d i t o r
of the eleven. But things were not
REPORTERS
working smoothly. For instance, X
X
R o b e r t S. Bly '15.
the
forward
pass
was
tried
twelve
OF ALL GRADES AND
i XXXXXXXXX X X x x x x x x x
S. J a y A d a m s '17times and only once was it caught
DESCRIPTIONS
—SUNDAY—
Rudolph D. P e t e r s o n '17.
by a vStetson man, and then for a
Vespers, 4:00 P . M .
Elizabeth Lewis '15.
—TUESDAY—
F r e d W . Fisher '16.
gain of not more than five or six
Picture Frames Made to Order
Collegiate
Board, 1:00 P . M.
W. P . Dineen, '1;".
yards. And five times, the pass was
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
Der Deutsche Verein, 7:30 P . M.
BUSINESS MANAGER
LeCercle Francais, 7:30 P . M .
j caught easily by an opposing player.
Phones: Day, 62; Night, 228 — 39
Krucible Klub, 6:30 P . M .
Ray M . Gri'fin. 16.
j This shows very poor judgment all
DeLAND, FLORIDA
—WEDNESDAYCIRCULATION
around, and even poorer playing.
Deita Delta Delta
Elizabeth Lewis, '15.
On the other hand. Southern suc.FiBeta Phi
Willis Junkin, '!('.
I cessfully worked several passes .over
Fhi Beta Psi
EAT AT THE
Fhi Kappa Delta
BOARD MEMBERS
the heads of our players. The interSigma Nu
P. T . Haskins
Sigma Nu ference for Stetson was rotten, es—THURSDAY—
Chester Beau'ieu
P l i Beta Psi pecially on rignt end runs. Lourcey
Y. W. C. A., 4:00 P . M.
S. J . Adams
Phi Kappa Delta made some good gains around left
Regular Meals and Short
Y. M. C. A.! 6:15 P . M .
Elizabeth Lewis
Delta Delta Delta
Orders
end, because the interference was
Louise H u l l e y
Pi Beta Phi
-FRIDAY—
J. T. Gekas, Proprietor
H. Davis M o o n
K e n t Club with him. Southern was slow in
Vesper Choir, 1:00 P. M.
Rudolph P e t e r s o n — . — . V a r s i t y Club getting off her plays, but her inter'Varsity Club, 6:30 P . M.
F r a n k i e Sheddan
E u s o p h i a n Lit. ference was good, and our men
usophian Literary Society, 6:30 P . M .
Come, let us help you select
Stetson Literary Society, 7:30 P . M .
Paul H o n
. — . S t e t s o n Lit. were poor at breaking it up.
SUBSCRIPTION
O n e dollar per year in advance.
Single Copies Five Cents.

' ™ ° ^ | Stetson Calendar I

MURRAY SAMS

FURNITURE

Daylight Restaurant

SATURDAY.
Kent Club. 6:30 P . M.

ATTORNEYS -AT-LAW
Practice in All State and Federal
Courts. Civil or Criminal Business
Given Careful Attention.
Phone 100

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
DeLAND, FLORIDA
Will Practice in State and Federal Courts

SILAS B. WRIGHT
INSURANCE AGENCY
Representing Only
Largest and Best
Companies
OFFICE IN
Phone 276

TELEGRAPH

OFFICE

[Anaesthetics Administered

DR. CHARLES W. MARVIN
DENTIST
Office Hours—8 to 11 A, M., 1 to 5 P. M.
Dreka Bldg.

Your

DeLand, Florida

GOULD-WOOTEN CO.

(Incorporated)
"
, ^ ^^
x^. , ^ ,
I Our boys played with good spirit.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
Entered at Post Office at DeLand, Flor-' -n . 1
11
-1 1
1 ^1
ida, as second class mail matter.
| But they seemed bewildered. They
AND INSURANCE
Office in First National Bank Bldg.
Published weekly during the school' forgot signals, and fumbles were C. A. entertained the delegates with
year by the students of John B. Stetson manifold. In fact, fumbles cost us
Typewriters For Sale or Rent
MRS. F. A. BARNHILL
a very elaborately planned social
University.
a touchdown. No less than eight which was a means of refreshing to
Contributions from students are earn- costly fumbles were made by our
J. E. ALEXANDER
their fatigued minds.
estly solicited.
men. Altogether, it was a poor exOn Sunday, the last day of the
Alumni are urged to write the editor,
Attorney-at-Law
advising us as to where they are and what hibition of the major college sport, conference, in addition to two short
Piano Tuning, Voicing and
they are doing.
and was particularly painful because
sessions, two splendid addresses
Will Practice in State and Federal Courts
Repairing
All contributions should be typewritten, our team could do so much better were delivered—one by Dr. Purser
on one side of paper only.
Leave orders at J. A. Erickson & Co.
They went to pieces in the first
Office over Foimtain's Store
of Richmond, Va., on The Call to
Address all articles intended for publica- quarter, and it was not until the last
tion to the editor. Make all checks pay- six minutes of play that they woke the Ministry and another by Dr.
able to the business manager.
Farr of Florida University on Social
up, and played the game as tneyj
Service. These addresses are the
knew how and could play it.
EDITORIAL.
kind that lead men into service for
OPTICIAN and JEWELER
We predict, however, a different the good of humanity.
(Nuf Sed)
On Football at Stetson,
Fine Watch Repairing, Eye Glass and
story for Thanksgiving Day. Then
The conference was well attended
Spectacle Work
The result of the game with
we shall retrieve ourselves. South- having delegates from all colleges in
PHONE No. 21
Southern College on last Saturday
With Reeve & Howard, next to Bank
em, beware!
the State,including Southern College,
afternoon, was disappointing, and
#
X%ryr\T>
to some a source of discouragement. Student Y. M. C. A. Conference. Columbia College, Rollins College,
Florida Uri>i;s
Qrviitbprn is a new and .small in.s.ti•e?arrtine adnussioa. etc.. to J. W. A ^STEWART, Xflisp.r r.orr!P.3\rprL tne laea that tie
IlllUliWi
Real Estate
Insurance
that the benefits to be derived from debate. What we remember is the i shirt and said performance being I I
football or baseball or track meet, wonderful ninety-yard run of Clyde occasioned at the ungodly hour of
Loans
is restricted almost entirely to a Pounds thru a broken field for a twelve at night, the idea seems
Room No. 1 Fountain Building
very small percentage of the stud- touchdown on the kick-off; or the we say that spirit is roused and a
Phone No. 51 DeLand, Fla.
ent body. The honor of making 0—0 game in 1909 when our brave good crowd is brought out to the
the first team cannot possibly boys gloriously fought with a crip- game, which usually follows on the
TOM STEWART
I. A. STEWART
come to all. The exercise and phy- pled team; or we tell with delight next day. So there was a shirtSTEWART and STEWART
sical training is limited in its extent. of the prowess of Bill Kirby, Ben tail parade last week!
THE
MUSIC
HOUSE
OF
The objection is raised that the en- Willard, or Red Snedigar; or we reLawyers and Notaries Public
VOLUSIA COUNTY
tire school is taxed to support twen- late how Spec Campbell played a
I Mr. Jerome Wideman, subscrib- Shoe and Harness Shop in Connection
Practice in State and Federal Courts
ty or twenty-five men who go o f whole game with his whole leg
' es to The Collegiate, and asks us
Repairing by Competent Workmen
These are the
on long trips and spend other peo- bound in tape.
DeLand, Fla.
that a correction be made. He is
ple's money. It is declared that things that unite us to our alma
I practicing law in West Palm Beach,
Calling Cards, 50c a hundred ARTHUR G. HAMLIN ROYAL P. HAMLLM
the athletic situation gives rise to mater. The story of a ninth inning
; and is not in St, Augustine, as
Stationery Embossers,
50c
political disturbances, and dis- rally, a grinding pitcher's duel, a
was reported at first.
HAMLIN land HAMLIN
Photo Work, 5x7 or
seminates an air of disquietude | heart-breaking race. All these give
about the campus We are inform- I to a college enthusiasm, spirit and
Post Card Size
A t t o r n e y s and
A
RATTACEOUS
EFFORT.
H.
BLAINE
PEACOCK
ed that physicians have decided loyalty, which is unobtainable from
Counsellors - at -Law
Phi Beta Psi House
that the strenuous exercise of the any other source.
A poem to the rats I feign would
Florida
DeLAND
gridiron or diamond is conducive of
Therefore, it is our contention
write.
ill-health in later life. These and that inter-collegiate athletics are a
To soothe, to calm them all tonight, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
other grounds for objection are necessity.
To brace thdm for the coming day,', ^;K.
raised, and in some schools, inter'M
To wipe all tears for home away.
'«. %
collegiate athletics are barred, such
Miss Addie Grace Waterman,who
'%
DENTIST
CIVIL, MECH,<VNICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
activities being turned into gym- is teaching school in Eustis, was in A task so great Is in my will—
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE
nasium work or perhaps class games town last Sunday, visiting her par- —"Another batch of 'puppy-rill' "— SMd for a Catalogue.
T R O Y ,
N - Y a
We hear the editor softly say
Over Fisher's Drug Store
of various kinds.
ents.
Hence my task's undone today.
It is our contention, however,
that inter-collegiate athletics are
(Perry handed in this garbled Poetry does not come easy,
practically indispensable, and that account a couple of weeks ago,and —Prose is common, slick and
the college or university which ex- not seeing it appear in the paper,
greasy
(Incorporated)
pects to have loyal alumni, enthusi- proceeded to accuse the editor of To express such thoughts as these
Grant Bly, Pres., Attorney-at-Law
astic students, and a large registra- showing partiality to those not (Or muss them up, if you please!)
Special attention given to perfecting land
(The Post Office IS
and conveyancing.
tion, must of necessity, foster and ministerially inclined. Therefore we
To keep my fri;nd from frowning,
next to us)
encourage every kind of intercol- hasten to publish his conglomerate
DeLand, Florida
I'll leave the job to Bobby Brownlegiate athletic contests. Our rea- effusion, the main purpose of
ing:
soning is somewhat as follows En- which seems to be to get himself as
"Great rats, small rats, lean rats,
BLACKSMITH WORK OF ALL
thusiasm, loyalty, spirit, and kin- much a3 possible in the limelight.)
brawneyi, rats.
dred emotions are essential to the
KINDS AND GENERAL REPAIRBrown rats, black rats, gray rats,
"Varn lay sick with the mtimps.
success of any undertaking. No
ING
tawney rats."
proposition under the sun can be I Perry had been waiting on the table
—HORACE.
put through unless there is spirit in his place. One evening, Perry
and initiative back of it. It is en- came in late to supper. Mother
Phone 295
" W h a t doefe baby cry a b o u t ? "
thusiasm which carries the old Dohm had an idea that the rest of
world, or it would stop dead. En- Ithe waiters had doped Perry's tea'i A b o u t all night!"
If You Want the Best in
thusiasm makes life liveable: it possesses a latent invigoration of its
own, which drives and pushes and
spurs us on to firm endeavor.
we can supply them.
A college or university, to be sucMail or Wire Orders Promptly Filled
Passenger and Baggage
J. Frank Alldis & Co.
cessful, must have this enthusiasm
Transfer
back of it. The new students must
DELAND, FLA.
feel the spirit of their chosen school
Phones 211 and 191
Jacksonville, Fla.

STYLISH WINTER HAT and
Other Wearing Apparel

R. S. BUSHNELL

READ, THE PAINTER

BOLEY

I.S_J

RS

..Tailor...

J. A. Erickson & Co.

\ \ \ W. S. TAYLOR

W. A. ALLEN & C 0 .

The Abstract Company

students always come in

to see us, when down A. T. PATTILLO
town, if only to say
"HELLO"

1

5

THE FAIR

and

10

Department
Store

W. S. SPEAR

CUT FLOWERS

Mills the Florist, Inc.

T H E STETSON W E E K L Y COLLEGIATE

The ^e^KoJUL

Store

DRUGS and STATIONERY
KODAKS
HUYLER'S CANDIES
TENNIS SUPPLIES

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.
' Z HIGH CLASS PRINTING
STATIONERY, PROGRAMS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CARDS, INVITATIONS, Etc., Go to

The Record Office
Boulevard

Phone 78

SMITH'S GARAGE
Five and Seven Passenger
Cars for Rent
Phone 182

Joe T. Way
First-Class Chinese Laundry
West Rich Avenue
DeLAND, FLORIDA
Next to City Water Works

Gus Schurr's
T H E OLDEST
R E L I A B LE
UP-TO-DATE

Barber Shop
64 BOULEVARD

N. COURY^
Fresh Peanuts and^Popcorn
V^ji l i e s

With Apologies to Davis and
Car.

His

My Auto 'tis of thee, short cut
to poverty—of thee I chant. I
blew a pile of dough on you two
years ago, and now you quite refuse to go, or wont, or don't.
Through town and countyside, you
were my joy and pride; a happy
day. I loved thy gaudy hue, Thy
nice white tires so new, but now
you're down and out for true, in
every way. Of thee old rattle box
came many bumps and knocks,
and a broken arm. Badly thy top
is torn, the whooping cough has
got the horn, I can't sound the
alarm. Thy perfume smells the
breeze, while good folks choke and
wheeze, as we pass by. I paid for
thee a price, 'twould buy a mansion twice, now everybody's yelling
''ice"—I wonder why. Thy motor
has the grip, thy spark plug has
the pip and woe is ^thine. I too
have suffered chills, ague and kindred ills, endeavoring to pay my
bills since you were mine Gone is
my bank ro'l now.
No more
'twould choke the cow, as before.
Yet if I had the mon—so help me
John—Amen, I'd buy myself a car
again, and speed some more.
Editor's Note.—This was written to
the tune of My Country Tis of
Thee. See if you can make it fit.
-#Letter trom An Old Stetson Student
Editor Stetson Collegiate, DeLand,
Florida.
Dear Sir.—Under another cover
I am sending you a copy of the
Mount Hermon Alumni Quarterly.
We should appreciate it if you
would include us on your exchange
list.
Very truly yours,

SOPHOMORES!
Sophomores
great,
Sophomores
small—,
Sophomores
loyal,
one and all, j
r e s p o n d e d to t h e call of the .class
president of 1913-14. for a m e e t i n g ,
T u e s d a y , Oct., 6, 3 o'clock. T h i s b e ing the first m e e t i n g of t h e year,
election of officers was held and t h e
following were elected:
P r e s i d e n t , LiUian Arnold.
Vice P r e s i d e n t , Austin Conrad.
Secretary, Catherine H a y n e s .
T r a s u r e r , Rudolph P e t e r s o n .
R e p o r t e r , M a r y Sheppard.
General business for t h e year was
discussed and plans outlined.
All
S o p h s a t t e n d t h e class m e e t i n g s !
You are missing s o m e t h i n g .

The Gift Shop
CANDIES,

Model Bakery
Give us your orders
for Picnic Lunches
and everything in
the Bakery Line.

PAUL BLECK
E X P E R T SHOE
R E PAIR I N G
DREKA'S BASEMENT

"

-

NOVELTIES
Opposite Dreka's Store.

FOARD'S
The Ladies' Trading Place
DeLand, Fla.

PENNANTS
BANNERS
DECURATIVE POSTERS
COLLEGE EMBLEMS
AND SKINS
Order now from
W. W. LIDDELL
Phi Beta Psi House
WRIGHT & DITSON
Manufacturers and Dealers in

^^>

t n e m all t i c a f S T m i l o .

So, hurra for Carson and his eyeglass labels!
The wonderful Dean and the wonderful labels!
Echo : "Lux; white labels.'
(Signed) TOUCHSTONE.

#
Do not forget the game on Saturday afternoon with Southern
College. We hear that the Southem team is very strong and the
game gives promise of being the
best played on the local grounds
for some time. Coach Campbell
is getting his eleven in shape;
some changes in the line-up may
be expected to strengthen the
team.

T BALL
STETSON
VS

Picture Framing

MARLEY

Southern College
SATURDAY, OCT. 24

ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODY^-CO-TROYNX

ADMISSION 5Qc.

QUALITY

Choice Florida and
Western M e a t s
FISH, OYSTERS
and G A M E I N
SEASON.-.-.-.-.-.-.
Full Weight Guaranteed
Everything Sanitary

DeLAND
Phones 8 and 26

MARKET
J. L. Morrison, Mgr.

Established 1892

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
MANUFACTURING J E W E L E R

Club and College Pins and S T ; E T S O N H A T S have
gained their present popuRings
larity because of their superGold, Silver and Bronze
ior quality, and the quality of
Medals
180 BROADWAY
NEW YORK the finished hats is due to
two causes—the high grade
of the raw materials and the
careful and efficient methods
employed in handling them.
PAINTERS
For Sale by Leading Dealers.
House, Sign
J O H N B . S T E T S O N CO.
Carriage, Automobile
Philadelphia.

W. H. WOOD & SON

REEVE & HOWARD

GAME CALLED AT 3:00 SHARP

Come and Support the White and Green.

COTRELL
6c
LEONARD

The Students' Shop
Pennants, Banners, Pillow
Tops

344 Washington St. Bostor , Harvard Square,
__^
——Cambi"

Peep behind the chapel door—
See the wonders on the platform—
See the gathering on the floor ?
Come, I'll speak a word—between
me and thee;
I'll whisper to you of the chapel
wonders three.
Wonder No. 1.
In the chapel there doth sit a singer
sweet—
One of these here bearded mocking
birds—gray and neat.
When he begins to warble, bliss is
all complete
For the all-inspiring student sitting
in his humble seat.
When he begins to sing—yes—his
song is loud and clear;

Sporting Goods,

Cutlery,

STYLE AND

High Grade Athletic Supplies
Tennis, Base Ball, Basket stetson Seal Paper, Tablets
Correspondence Cards
Ball, Golf.
OfHcial Implements for all Track and Field Sports
Uniforms for all Athletic Sports.
Stetson Rings and Pins
Gymnasium Apparatus.
L. L. DRURY.
WRIGHT & DITSON SWEATERS are easily the
Solid Gold and Silver
well made, perfect fitting
I was a student at Stetson finest. Choice worsted,
Catalogue Free
in '91—'92.
WRIGHT & DITSON
Kodak Films and Supplies

Miller Hardware Co.
Ammunition,

THE MAN'S STORE

and

1.}^ ti^l^ T ^ i ^ r d i.^j.'^rj—:-:-

... and...
Tobacco

SOUVENIRS

LEONARDY' S

We develop au Jilm~^free','iy

oough}''h'ere.

ALBANY, N. Y.
M a k e r s of
Caps, Gowns, Hoods
to Stetson University, Florida State
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
Harvard, Princeton and five h u n d r e d
others. Class contracts a specialty. Rich
gowns for pulpit and bench.

COLLEGE and SCHOOL

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
jEaM'^pHay.fl'A'g

me^

CLASS RINGS

CALL ON US

Cozene
Auto
Service
Meets AIJ Trains
Phone 211

ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

Greenleaf & Crosby Co.
Jewelers and Lnporters
JACKSONVILLE,
FLORIDA
Established 1868

J. A. PARLER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing
and Repairing
Ladies Garments A Specialty
Ask for Club Rates
Phone No. 9
News Building

CUT THIS OUT FOR READY REFERENCE

DeLAND OPERA HOUSE
PROPRA.M
F r i d a y , Oct. 2 3 r d — " L U C I L L E L O V E . " The Girl of Mystery. (Series
No. 5) (2 reels).
Friday, Oct. 23rd.—"UNIVERSAL I K E G E T S A L I N E ON H I S W I F E . "
(Comedy).
Saturday, Oct. 2 4 t h . — " T H E A D V E N T U R E S OF L I M B U R G E R & S C H W E I T Z E R . " (2 reel comedy).
Saturday, Oct. 2 4 t h . — " T H E T O I L E R S OF T H E S E A . " (Drama).
Monday, Oct. 26th.—"ON T H E CHESS BOARD O F F A T E . " (Two reel
feature).
Monday, Oct. 2 6 t h . — " T H E I R VACATION." (Joker comedy).
Tuesday, Oct. 2 7 t h . — " T H E P E R I L S OF P A U L I N E . " (2nd. Episode) (2
reels).
Tuesday, Oct. 2 7 t h . — " T H E H I L L S OF S I L E N C E . " (101 Bison drama in
3 reels).
Wednesday, Oct. 2Sth.—"A M A N , A G I R L A N D A N O T H E R M A N . " (Drama)
Wednesday, Oct. 28th.—"PAPA'S B O Y . " (Sterling comedy).
Wednesday, Oct. 2 8 t h . — " N O T O R I E T Y . " (Drama, featuring King B a g g o t ) .
Thursday, Oct. 2 9 t h . — " T H E M I L L I O N DOLLAR M Y S T E R Y . " (Series
No, 2). (2 reels).
Thursday, Oct. 29th.—"WHO'S W H O ? " (Victor comedy).
Friday, Oct. 3 0 t h . — " L U C I L L E L O V E . " The Girl of Mystery. (Series N o .
6) (2 reels).
Friday, Oct. 30th.—"UNIVERSAL I K E I N P U R S U I T OF E A T S . " (Comedy).
Prices—Tuesdays and Fridays—10 and 15c.
All other days—5 and 10 cents.

DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE
E V E R T Y T H I N G T O EAT—TO WEAR—TO USE
Your Every Want Can be Filled at This Store
We Have It in Stock—Will Get It for You, or It Isn't Made.

T H E STETSON W E E K L Y

Day Phone—108

Continued from Page 1

PHARMACIST

"Somewhere on the south-west
side of the liver is situated the gallbladder This gall-bladder is
"

Night Phone—164

NUNNALLY'S AND PARK & TILFORD'S

CANDIES

WE SERVE YOU PROMPTLY and COURTEOUSLY
THE BEST WE CAN BUY and MAKE

Here the waiter of this article regrets to say that he has not deciphered the words any farther. The
ink is very pale on the manuscript,
and the task is slow and tedious.
But in the interest of science, the
WTiter is still engrossed in the toil
of trans ating his find. He might
add in conclusion that on the bottom of the manuscript he saw these
words: "John F. Baerecke , freshman (
illegible) College."
Finder:—Touchstone. •
_.^

H a r t , Schaffner & Marx Clothing
stetson Hats, No-Name Hats, Walk-Over Shoes, Edwin
Clapp Shoes
Wilson Brothers' Furnishings

AT FOUNTAIN'S
A. H. Woodall, Fine Groceries
E V E R Y T H I N G T H E B E S T FOR QUICK
LUNCHES, PICNICS, ETC. PROMPT DELIVERY. .-. .-. .-. PHONES 79 and 32

Volusia County Bank

DELPICO
DeLAND, FLORIDA

PRINCESS

THEATRE

Oivned and Managed by Stetson Student
Student Patronage Appreciated
College Announcements Made Free

j As far as we can now judge the
Executive Staff is one of unusual
ability and brilliancy. (This is
true in a measure, indeed. However, any of the staff reading
this must remember that flowery
language lends color to literary
efforts.)

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Rochester, N. Y.
FACtJLTY—^Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including' five in the German Department.)
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament. New Testament, Eng-lish Bible and Biblical Lanf>ruage,
Church History. Systematic Theolog-y, Christian Ethics (including Sociolopry) aud Pastoral
Theolog-y. Homiletics. History and PhilosoDhy of Religion and Missions unending- Religious
Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective. Series of Special Lectures throughout the
year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor
for social gatherings; Library enlarged and improved; Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and pro3P8ro.is city of 250.030. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unus-^i"'faUIJ-'-l--tr» _n

Tiv.vv - y - i i t x - .-.j.iW.ti - . . • O I . ' - - •
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$100,000

Surplus and Profits

$110,000

Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida
Will be Glad to be of Service to You
A.

D. McBRIDE,
J. B. CONRAD,

Stetson Lit, starts the school
year with the following officers:—
President—Paul Hon.
Vice-President—^John Ziegler.
Secretary—Lena Nutt.
Treasurer—Medwin Peek.
Program Managers—Ruth Wallace and Russel Rascoe.

Furnish Electric Light
Generate Current for Power
Manufacture Ice from Distilled Water
Wire Houses Under Tariff Board Rules

Capital

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY

STETSON LIT.

WHAT WE DO

Quality

CAMPBELL'S

DRUGGISTS-

P R E S C R I P T I O N S C O M P O U N D E D ONLY BY R E G I S T E R E D

''SPECK'S'

Cleanliness
SOME ANNALS OF
STETSON HISTOKY

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY
—PRESCRIPTION

COLLEGIATE

S. A. WOOD,

President
Vice-President
E. L. MICKLE,

R. H. BOYD,

Cashier.

Assistant

Cashier

Teller

RESERVED FOR

J. T. CAIRNS, ARCHITECT

Our president has been always
present so far, so we can judge
of our vice jDresident only by his
beautiful speech on entering office. Also, there is nothing to
tell us whether both members
of the program committeee are
working up to time or not, so long
as the result is all right. They
will both have to work hard,
however, to keep up a good n - - V

SEE T. KRUSE M. A. MORRISON
Indian Moto Cycles
FRUITS
Bicycles and Supplies
North of Opera House

of all kinds

GORDON GARAGl,

_^-

CAR5L ^ ^ l i HIRE

—^—^—=——-—•

the Club are the most promising to
LET US ALL BE UP AND DOING
those who enjoy good plays, well
WITH
A HEART FOR ANY FATE
produced and with a variety in the
bills. That is what the Club is
striving for. At least two plays
Tuition and room-rent free. Scholarships available to approved students.
will be presented during the school
Seminary within 13 miles of Philadelphia. Metropolitan advantages. SeminIn all probability there will
a r y ' s relations to University cf Pennsylvania warrant offer of the following Courses; year.
1. Regular courses for preachers and pastors. Seminary. Degree of B. D. or diploma.
be
a
heavy
modern production,
Phone 5.
2. Training for community service. Seminary and University. Degrees of B. D. and A.M.
3. Traini'ig for advanced scholarshii). Seminary and University. Degrees of Th. M. or Ph. D. with a light farce or musical comFor information address MILTON G. EVANS. President, CHESTER, PA.
cdy for a change. Inasmuch as
there has been none here for a
r.;OMPTNESS
• QUALITY
number of years, it seems as tho'
there is a desire on the part of the NORTH BOULEVARD
B. D. LEE, Prop.
public for a strong modern play.
ST.ATIONERY P R I N T E D , E N G R A V E D and E M B O S S E D
Nor has there been any musical
P A P E R AT REASONABLE P R I C E S
comedy of late and they are al_.AT T H E . ,
West of Opera House
DeLAND, FLA. ways acceptable. A committee of
the Club has , several highly professional plays under advisement.
In about a week or ten days a
combined makes clear
choice will have been made. At Phone 30
Currey & McCormick
THE
REASON WHY
M E M B E R F E D E R A L R E S E R V E vSYSTEM
times notices will be posted and
Any service t h a t this bank can render t h a t will further the financial intertry-outs for all students of the
SMOKE
ests of its depositors is gladly extended.
are outfitters to champions
University given.
Our officers place their time and experience at your disposal, and you are at
liberty at all times to call upon them.
Write for a Free Illustrated Catalogue
The success of the productions
S
t
e
t
s
o
n
Panatellas
4 Per Cent. Paid on Savings.
A.
G. Spalding & Bros.
is assured by the fact that Prof.
74 N. Broad St.,
ATLANTA, GA.
DeLand
Club
Cigars
B. E. PREVATT, Yi^^ p . „
D. B. TUTEN, Cashier
J. H. TATUM,
Stover has returned to his work
President
J. P MACE
^ "^^-^ '^^^^ J. J. TILLIS, JR., Asst. Cashier
in the Club with new ideas and
Manufactured in DeLand
enthusiasm after a sirmmer in this
kind of work in the north. The
Club is also exceedingly fortimate
in having among its number this
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS
year two of the best players Stetson ever had. Miss Inez Barron
AGENTS
YARDS
and Duke Gordon Haynes are here
Paroid Roofing
Opposite
and will assist the Club in making
King's Windsor Plaster
College
this the banner year for the Club
Georgia Clay Brick
Arms
and the Universitv in dramatics.
Bond Sand Brick
Hotel
Masury's Paints
Order now from
Bible classes have been organW. W. LIDDELL
ized in the various dormitories of
Phi Beta Psi House
the university during the past I
No. 2 Brownie and Smaller
week. We have not heard whether
2c Each
the Sigs have a flourishing class 1 WRIGHT & DITSON
Maniifacturers
and
Dealers
in
but if so, doubtless Willis Junkin I
No. 2 A Brownie
is the leader. Rabbi Winner ini High Grade Athletic Supplies
3 1-4x4 1-4 )
Conrad Hall, north wing, has elecTennis, Base Ball, Basket
3
1-2x3 1-2 > 3c Each
ted himself leader of the class in
Ball, Golf.
Official
Implements
for
all
Track
and
Field
Snorts
3
1-4x5 1-2 )
that quarter and says that if the
Uniforms for all Athletic Sports
„^_,^
Gymnasium
Apparatus.
4x5 4c Each
Phi Psi boys would only stay WRIGHT & DITSON S W I A T E R S are easily the
well made, perfect fittSe
away and quit smoking in his au- finest. Choice worsted,
Catalogue Free
ust presence that the class would
Cannons' the Best Friend to
WRIGHT & DITSON
AT
344 Washington St. Boston- Harvard Square
be quite a success.
Stetson Students
Cambridge.
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc., to J. W. A. STEWART,
Dean.

Crozer Theological Seminary

Buy Your Fish and Oysters from

HODGES MARKET

THE NEWS PUBLISHING CO.

ATHENIAN POOL PARLOR
Everything in Cut Flowers

First National Bank of DeLand

OAKLAND PLACE
GREENHOUSES

Quality and
Satisfaction

SPALDING'S

BOND LUMBER COMPANY

FILIVIS
DECORATIVE POSTERS DEVELOPED
COLLEGE EMBLEMS
FREE
AND SKINS

PENNANTS
BANNERS

PRINTING

CANNONS'
STABLES

Sure and Quick Service

F. N. DeHUY & SON
Jewelers and
Silversmiths

Where Quality Is As
Represented

Gardner's

